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I’ve been trying for a couple of weeks to write this article, but
everything I write seems to come out wrong.
But here it goes anyway: Hello, my name is Julie Humphreys,
I’ve taken over from Ruth as the new Cue CRC manager.
My background is in management, but in a fast food
restaurant, so working for a not for profit organisation is
coming as a huge change for me…hopefully I’m up to the
task.
I do have a lot of ideas—whether they will take off or be good
ideas is another story entirely.
To me the Cue Community Resource Centre is just that—a
place for the community– the name says it all!
I hope to get a few community projects that I’ve got in mind
off the ground and I welcome ideas and help from anyone.
I also want to thank everyone that has congratulated me on
getting the position. The offers of help have been numerous,
and I’ll probably take each and everyone of you up on your
offers, so I hope you meant it.

The content of this editorial does in no way reflect the views or opinions of the Shire of Cue, its
councillors or any of its staff. Responsibility for the information and views expressed in this editorial
lies entirely with the author.
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The next meeting of Cue Parliament will be held on Friday 3 May. Members of the Murchison
Zone of the WA Local Government Association will gather to discuss topics relevant to the
Murchison region and Local Government generally. A number of prominent State Government
representatives are expected to attend.
Council has authorised the Shire President, Deputy Shire President and Chief Executive Officer
to travel to Canberra in June to attend the Australian Local Government Association National
General Assembly. The trip schedule includes attendance at the following:
•
National Local Government Association Regional Forum;
•
National Local Government Association Convention;
•
Scheduled meetings with Government Departments; and
•
Scheduled meetings with Federal Ministers at Parliament House facilitated through the
office of the Federal Member for Durack. The Shire delegation will be supporting the Murchison
Zone of WALGA in raising matters of regional importance, but will also pursue matters relevant
solely to the Shire of Cue.
The WA Local Government Grants Commission will be visiting Cue on 8 May 2019 to conduct a
public hearing at 3:00pm, chaired by Cr Paul Omodei. The Commission advises that they view
the hearing as “a chance for attendees to gain a better understanding of the methodology used to
calculate one of the largest revenue streams for local government”. As part of the hearings, the
Commission has invited the Shire to make a short presentation highlighting the major
challenges we face and any projects that are happening in our district. This information is
expected to provide context and assist the Commission to better understand our local
government and local government within Western Australia more generally.
The issue of wandering dogs in town continues to be a concern. Dog owners are reminded of
their obligations to keep their dogs contained within the boundaries of their property or on a leash
while walking. The Shire Ranger visits the area frequently and will take action to seize dogs that
are found wandering in the street. This may result in a financial penalty to the owner and potential
destruction of offending animals.
WANDRRA (WA Natural Disaster Relief & Recovery Arrangements) funded works on
Beebyn-Karbar Road are now complete and the road has been reopened to traffic. Construction
works are now underway on Cue-Wondinong Road.
Upcoming events:
Barefoot Bowls (date tba) – Nominations now open for second round.
Cue Parliament – Friday, 3 May.
WA Grants Commission public hearing – Wednesday 8 May
Zap Circus Purple People Show – Saturday, 18 May.
Erth Dinosaurs – Thursday, 22 August.
Rob Madson
Chief Executive Officer, Shire of Cue
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POLICE BEAT
Traffic
I know I tend to sprook on a little about us as local Cops, continually patrolling the Great Northern
Highway, both north and south of our town, in search of Speeders and other breaches of road
legislation but still, over a crest or around a corner they come by the dozen.
The scenario kind of reminds me of the old arcade games some of us used to play before X-Box and
Play Stations became the norm. The speeders are the aliens and they are coming towards us
faster and faster while we are frantically shooting our lasers at them. Unfortunately though, just like
the game, the more we get, the more that appear and keep coming at us.
For us it is sad that despite all the advertising, people are still flaunting the road laws by speeding.
Yes our lives are run at a faster pace these days but our driving standards DON’T have to match that
pace. Chuck on your favorite music, enjoy the trip, arrive alive AND all this without receiving
unwanted penalties along the way.
I know I sometimes make light of some things on here as I feel life is serious enough without adding
to it but Speeding DOES KILL along with FATIGUE. I cannot emphasize this enough.
Just don’t speed, take regular breaks from driving and don’t be that posthumous WA country road
crash statistic.
We DO have a beautiful state so always allow yourself time for your journey, enjoy the drive and the
scenery, oh and your music and sing along of course.
Crime
Again we residents of Cue have been very fortunate that crime has not been too much of an issue, of
late and that is absolutely fantastic. Well done CUE.
We would like to take this opportunity though, to remind all parents, not to become too complacent
with regards your children. As seen time and again, children can be easily led, little lambs that they
are and the last thing we need or want is some stray lambs causing damage, graffiti or other issues in
town so always try and ensure you know where your kids are and we can all live happily ever after
and help keep Cue beautiful.
There are some issues around noisy music creeping back in to the community and again to those
who party, please just take a minute to consider your neighbors.
Sound travels great distances in small towns like Cue so be a good community member and turn
DOWN that volume dial.
On a downside and a detriment to our community, I just want to make comment about the pattern of
rowdy drunkenness, forming at or near the pub and other parts of town, mostly during shift change
over/RDO’s.
We have been receiving reports of persons being drunk after a session at the pub and staggering
around outside and urinating wherever they please and in full view of locals. This behavior is
unacceptable and disgusting. Please treat our town like your home away from home and not your
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Community Policing
I know I keep on mentioning it and I will continue to do so but please remember and keep an eye out
for your families, friends and neighbors and don’t be afraid to ask ‘R U Ok’. Mental illness can affect
anyone at any time, it’s not discriminatory, just like cancer or drug dependency.
Social barefoot Bowls went well and it was great to see everyone who attended this Shire run event,
enjoying themselves and partaking of a few coldies during the matches. Thanks to Tracy for getting
the games organized and stepping in to play when needed.
Needless to say the Cue Police Bowl Team ‘BOWL MOVEMENTS’ won the inaugural
competition….Rob we will graciously accept the ‘WINNERS’ trophy whenever it suits youJ?
We are once again heading into the tourist/prospecting season here in Cue Shire. Can I please
respectfully request that prospectors/tourists leave their exact locations they will be at and expected
time/date of return, with friends or family, so God forbid if anything does go wrong, Police and other
emergency service operators can locate you more quickly!
Personal Locator Beacons are a great device to have and are helpful for us to locate missing persons
when activated and you get yourself into a bit of strife.
I know prospectors don’t want to willy-nilly share their search locations especially if they are
productive, but please don’t tell someone you are at Big Bell old town site prospecting when you are
actually at Tuckanarra. That is a lot of red dirt to search and will confuse and prolong any positive
search outcome.
A lot of these things are just common sense but sometimes where finding gold is involved, the
‘common’ is sometimes left behind and replaced with a Mine lab 5000 metal detector.
Furthermore please be mindful of your property, wherever you choose to camp and secure your items
as best you can. Make it as hard as possible to deter would be thieves.
On a better note, I must mention the very important ANZAC day dawn service and say a heartfelt
thanks to the Shire, Murchison Club Hotel, for the hearty breakfast and the organizers, especially
Ross for leading us through the service. Thanks also to Graham for his Bugle skills and the knock on
goosebumps effect.
It is always heartwarming to see such good crowds in such a small community. Just shows that
Australians do care about the sacrifices made for our country and its people, in order to secure and
maintain our freedom and democracy, which we all take for granted on the most part these days but
required massive sacrifices of life.
“Lest We Forget”.
As usual please stay safe, play safe, drive safe and be a good neighbour.
Quote of the month
“Nothing messes up your Friday like finding out it’s only Tuesday.”
Senior Constable Martin REID
Cue Police Station.
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St John Ambulance Western Australia Ltd.
Cue Sub Branch
The Cue Sub Branch of St John Ambulance WA would like to congratulate
Udo Kaschner
On receiving the St John Ambulance Commandery Commendation for the
outstanding service in Cue and the Midwest.
The presentation was made by the honourable Kim Beazely, Governor
Western Australia on 6 April 2019 .
Thank you so

much for your

Working Together To Save Lives
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On the 25th of April we commemorated ANZAC day - the 104th anniversary of the
landing at Gallipoli.
Over 150 people attended the dawn service, with wreaths lain by Cr Les Price on
behalf of the Shire, Hone Loza on behalf of Cue Village and Alan Pratt on behalf of
ex-servicemen.
After the moving ceremony conducted by Shire President Ross Pigdon and an
emotional playing of the bugle by Graham Morphett, participants were invited to
enjoy a cooked breakfast at the Murchison Club Hotel, which as always was very
enjoyable.
A big Thank You to all who attended and to all who worked to make this years’
service
happen.
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EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
for a weekly bingo night.
If you or someone you know might be interested
please contact our friendly staff at the CRC for
more information on 08 9963 1198. Or come
down to 72 Austin Street and have a chat with us.
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The staff at the CRC would like to announce that we are
officially proud agents of TransWA for Cue!
If you would like to know routes, times, dates or other enquiries
ask our friendly staff at the CRC and we will be happy to assist
you.

72 Austin St, Cue WA 6640
Phone: 08 9963 1198
Email: cue@crc.net.au
Or like us on Facebook.
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AMBULANCE POLICE
FIRE BRIGADE
PHONE: 000
FOR AFTER HOURS NURSE
PHONE: 99630100

DO NOT
VISIT THE NURSE

, FIRIES or POLICE AT HOME

REMEMBER
ALL EMERGENCIES
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April SUDOKU ANSWERS
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All answers for the Sudoku will be
included in the next Dryblower edition.
THANKS FOR PLAYING!

decanfrost@westnet.com.au
P.O. Box 183, Mount Magnet
Mount Magnet

Cue

Yalgoo
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Meekatharra

Sandstone

MT MAGNET MEATS

Birthdays of
the Month

The only FRESH
PRODUCE BUTCHER
in the Mid West

MAY

Phone or Fax your
orders for quicker
pick up
Bulk meat specialist
Quality meat at Perth prices

Pixie Pigdon
Stephen Manning
Ross Pigdon
Fred Spindler
Maria Taylor
Allan Ashwin
Carris Dorizzi

01.05
06.05
10.05
12.05
16.05
12.05
23.05

76 Hepburn St
(Main Street)
Phone / Fax

9963 4195
Pleased to meet you
with Meat to please
you.
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Mon—Friday
9—5 pm
Saturday
9—12 pm
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CUE

20th May 2019, 1.00pm - 3.00pm
Community Resource Centre

Karen 92168194
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A man stopped at a flower shop to order some flowers to be wired to his mother who
lived two hundred miles away.
As he got out of his car he noticed a young girl sitting on the curb sobbing.
He asked her what was wrong and she replied, "I wanted to buy a red rose for my mother.
But I only have seventy-five cents, and a rose costs two dollars."
The man smiled and said, "Come on in with me. I'll buy you a rose."
He bought the little girl her rose and ordered his own mother's flowers.
As they were leaving he offered the girl a ride home.
She said, "Yes, please! You can take me to my mother."
She directed him to a cemetery, where she placed the rose on a freshly dug grave.
The man returned to the flower shop, canceled the wire order, picked up a bouquet and
drove the two hundred miles to his mother's house.
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2019
COMMITTEE REQUIRED
Please contact the CRC for details to be on the Committee for
the 2019 Funday.
Email: cue@crc.net.au
Phone: 08 9963 1198
Or fill in the form below and drop it into the Cue CRC.

FUN DAY 2019 COMMITTEE FORM
Name
Phone

Email
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Liturgies May

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
1

THURSDAY
2

FRIDAY
3

SATURDAY
4

CUE PARLIMENT
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6

7

8

9

10

11

15

16

17
18
NATIONAL WALK
PURPLE PEOPLE
SAFELY TO SCHOOL
SHOW
DAY

22

23
24
BIGGEST MORNING
TEA

29

30

DRYBLOWER
CRAFT

12

13

14

MOTHERS
DAY

19

CRAFT

20

21
DOT

26

27

CRAFT
COUNCIL MEETING

28

MARKET
DAY

31

CRAFT

SUNDAY

MONDAY
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ENTRIES FOR
PHOTO COMP
CLOSE

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

5

6

CRAFT

7

8
DRYBLOWER

Please contact us if you want us to add your event to the calendar.
cue@crc.net.au
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